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(Gen 6:5-6) Then the LORD saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every intent of the thoughts
of his heart was only evil continually.For behold, He who forms mountains and creates the wind And declares to man
what are His thoughts, He who makes dawn into darkness And treads on theJust as the heavens are higher than the earth,
my thoughts and my ways are higher than yours. Good News Is this Your custom with man, O Lord GOD? Please keep
your Bible open to those verses. This sermon is adapted from Mans Thoughts and Gods Thoughts, as given by C. H.
Spurgeon The Bible teaches the thoughts of man are far different than the thoughts of God. In this article Pastor Daryl
Evans uses the Bible to explain this.Can a goat think a mans thoughts? and can man think the thoughts of God? What
answer is logically possible to a rhetorical question? Of course man cannotThe LORD knows peoples thoughts he knows
they are worthless! English Standard Version the LORDknows the thoughts of man, that they are but a breath. Here are
ten examples of Gods ways being different from mans ways. . my ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than
your thoughts.Many are the plans in the mind of a man, but it is the purpose of the LORD that will stand. Many are the
thoughts in the heart of a man, and the counsel of LordBut what does the Bible say about Gods thoughts toward us? For
this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior, who desires all men to be saved Sometimes we have no
control as to what thoughts enter our minds, however Gods Words help us to recognize our thoughts for what theyWould
that God would make hell so real to us that we cannot rest heaven so real that we must have men there, Christ so real
that our supreme motive and aimFor what person knows the thoughts and motives of a man except the mans spirit within
him? So also no one knows the thoughts of God except the Spirit of God.The LORD says: My thoughts and my ways are
not like yours. Good News . Both the thoughts and the acts of God surpass mans understanding. Men find it
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